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The City team actu-
alized this year’s theme, 
'Breaking Barriers to-
wards a Liberating Jour-
ney in School Sports,' as it 
brought home 37 gold, 38 
silver, and 31 bronze med-
als. Aside from ruling the 
basketball event, the City 
team also finished other 
sports events with victory.

The Elementary 
level fastened the events 
of Athletics, Gymnastics, 
Swimming, Taekwondo, 
And Tennis Events with 
ten (10) gold medals. 
Meanwhile, the secondary 
level tallied with 27 golds 
as they ruled the Taekwon-
do, Arnis, Athletics, Box-
ing, And Chess Events. 
Furthermore, the team 
from Alternative Learning 
System (ALS) bagged one 
(1) gold and two (2) silvers 

City Government of Dasmariñas

Imus holds General Commu-
nity Quarantine  orientation

Bilang paghahanda sa transisyon mula sa Enhanced Com-
munity Quarantine patungo sa General Community Quarantine o 
GCQ, maaga nating sinimulan ang orientasyon sa business sector 
ng lungsod.

 Matapos ang il-
ang buwang na-stranded sa 
ibang lugar, 12 sa Cebu at 
2 sa Palawan ay nakauwi 
na sa kani-kanilang pam-
ilya sa tulong ng Pamaha-
laang Lungsod ng Bacoor 
sa pangunguna ni Mayor 
Lani Mercado Revilla.

 Sa direktibo ni 
Mayor Lani na maki-
pag-ugnayan at makipag-
tutulungan ang Bacoor 
City Tourism Office at 
PESO Bacoor sa Depart-

Bacooreños return home after being 
stranded at Cebu and Palawan 

City Government of Bacoor

ment of Tourism ay nakau-
wi ng matiwasay ang 14 na 
Bacooreño na na-stranded 
sa malalayong lugar dahil 
sa ECQ. 

Silang lahat ay du-
maan sa rapid testing sa 
NAIA at nag-negatibo 
naman sila sa Covid-19. 
Sasailalim sila sa 14-day 
quarantine at mahigpit na 
imomonitor ng BHERT ng 
kanilang mga barangay. 

Abot-langit ang pa-
sasalamat nila sa Pamaha-

laang Lungsod ng Bacoor 
higit kay Mayor Lani pati 
sa mga kawani ng Tour-
ism Office sa pangunguna 
ni Mr. Edwin Guinto at sa 
PESO Office sa pangungu-
na naman ni Doc. Abraham 
de Castro sa kalinga at su-
porta na ipinaabot sa kanila 
para masiguro na makaba-
lik sila sa Bacoor at maka-
piling muli ang kanilang 
mga pamilya. 

# L o v e M y B a c o o r 
#AlagangAteLani

(Story on page 2)

Are you one of the following:
A. Qualified or eligible to be included in SAP 

beneficiary but not included in the list?
B. A report about the payout received but 

didn't qualify?
C. With name on the list but not given pay-

out?
TEXT appeal or complaint to IMUS GRIEV-

ANCE REDRESS COMMITTEE Hotline Number 
and look for Pepay.

Globe: 09771568423
Smart: 09617616765
Name:
Address:
Contact Number:
Report appeal or complaint:

REMINDER: Just text and our office will contact 
you.

City Government of Imus

DSWD 
Social 

Amelioration 
Program

Nagkaroon po 
kanina ng pagpupu-
long ang mga Baran-
gay BHW Presidents 
kasama ang ating bu-
tihing Mayor Jun Du-
alan. 

Bilang isa sa 
mga frontliners ng ba-
rangay ay kinamusta 
po ang mga BHW sa 
mga kinaharap nilang 
problema sa barangay 
partikular sa SAP at 
pamimigay ng relief.

 Nagkaloob po 
ang ating Mayor Dual-
an ng relief package p 
ara sa 247 BHW ng 
Naic.

Municipality Naic, Cavite

Ayuda para sa mga Barangay BHW Presidents and Members
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Cluster Schedule at 
Lockdown Days

Imus City will con-
tinue its implementation 
to ensure it continues to 
remain in the home of cit-
izens during GENERAL 
COMMUNITY QUAR-
ANTINE. But, there may 
be some changes to the 
opening schedule of busi-

Imus holds 
General 

Community
 Quarantine  
orientation

Ilan sa mga ka-
tanungang sinagot ng 
ating mga tagapagsalita 
ay:

1. Ano ba ang 
mga dapat paghandaang 
medikal upang muling 
makapag-operate ang 
negosyo?

2. Sinu-sino o 
anu-ano ang mga karag-
dagang negosyo na pa-
payagan na magbukas sa 
panahon ng GCQ?

3. Ano ang mga 
kailangan ipatupad sa 
opisina, tindahan, pabri-
ka at workplace upang 
masiguro ang kaliga-
tasan ng lahat?

Para sa Incident 
Command System

Batch 1 - April 21 
(54 participants from 20

Essential Busi-
nesses) Supermarkets, 
Convenience Store, 
Pharmacies, Food Es-
tablishements

Batch 2 - April 22 
(32 participants from 

Banks, Malls, Pawn-
shops and Factories)

Para sa Require-
ments for Resumption/
Continuation of Busi-
ness under the new norm

Batch 1 - May 
7 (25 companies from 
Manufacturing, Land 
Development and Con-
struction)

Batch 2 - May 8 
(45 companies - banks, 
malls, pharmacies, su-
permarkets, conve-
nience stores)

Ito ay pinangunah-
an ng Imus Leipo Imus 
Cdrrmo, City Health Of-
fice at Ospital ng Imus.

Para mas mapara-
mi ang makakadalo sa 
susunod na orientation, 
magkakaroon ng WE-
BINAR sa susunod na 
linggo.

Maglalabas ng hi-
walay na anunsyo para 
sa schedule ng webinar 
o online orientation.

City Government of Dasmariñas

GCQ Guidelines
ness establishment allowed 
under GCQ.

📍 Home Quarantine
Pass

Using color-coded 
Home Quarantine Pass 
will continue.

For HQ Pass holders 
who will return work, dis-
cussing whether this can be 
passed on to a home col-

league to buy basic needs.
The participation of 

every barangay is a large 
part in the good GCQ im-
plementation in our city. 
Because of this, we are 
currently meeting with the 
League of Barangays to 
organize some rules for its 
proper and proper imple-
mentation.

The validation and 
distribution of cash subsi-
dy was conducted earlier 
from Social Amelioration 
Program (SAP) of Social 
Welfare and Development 
(DSWD) to UNCLAIMED 
SAP BENEFICIARIES 
from all barangays in our 
town.

This is part of Na-
tional Government pro-
grams now that we are 
under Enhanced Commu-
nity Quarantine caused by 
COVID-19.

For those who can't 
join as the beneficiary of 
SAP, don't worry! Be-
cause the Government of 
Carmona will spend P2K 
CASH ASSISTANCE 
PER HOUSEHOLD. Just 
wait for the announcement 
about the said aid.

Municipality Carmona, Cavite
Distrubution of unclaimed Social Amelioration Program 

(SAP) of Social Welfare and Development (DSWD) 

PH STARTS TO FLATTEN CURVE; ECQ, 
PHYSICAL DISTANCING PAY OFF

in a media forum Tuesday 
that the country is starting 
to flatten the COVID-19 
curve.

Health Undersec-
retary Dr. Maria Rosario 
Singh-Vergeire, reported 
that the country is starting 
to experience a flattening 
of the COVID-19 curve. 
However, she warned of a 
resurgence of cases when 
the ECQ is lifted and peo-
ple start being complacent 
about social distancing.

“Sana matulungan 
nyo kami na hindi pa rin 
dapat maging compla-
cent,” she appealed to me-
dia during the forum.

While reiterating 
that the decision on lift-
ing the ECQ still lies with 
the Interagency Agency 
Task Force (IATF) for the 

After a month and 
a half into the enhanced 
community quarantine 
(ECQ), the Department 
of Health (DOH) reported 

Management of Emerging 
Infectious Diseases, the 
DOH remains adamant 
in pushing for behavioral 
changes to slow down a 
possible resurgence of in-
fections once the ECQ is 
lifted and eased to a gen-
eral community quarantine 
(GCQ).

The Health Spokes-
person was also joined by 
epidemiologist Dr. John 
Wong of Epimetrics Inc. 
Dr. Wong is an Associate 
Professor of the Ateneo 
School of Medicine and 
Public Health, a member 
of the IATF’s technical 
working group on data an-
alytics, and a Roux Prize 
Winner from the Institute 
for Health Metrics and 
Evaluation.

In his presentation, 

Dr. Wong explained how 
we know the country is 
flattening the curve based 
on the measuring of the 
doubling time or dura-
tion in days for cases or 
deaths to double. Accord-
ing to him, although the 
rise in cases and deaths 
started fast, the ECQ has 
significantly slowed down 
the speed of transmission, 
hence flattening the curve.

“When April 1 came 
around, when the ECQ 
took effect, you'll see that 
the curve has started to 
flatten. From doubling ev-
ery less than three days, 
now it is doubling around 
four days,” Dr. Wong ex-
plained as he presented a 
graph of the case doubling 
time in Luzon.

In measuring the 
case doubling time, low-
er numbers mean faster 
outbreaks, while higher 
numbers mean slower out-
breaks. For Luzon, except 
for NCR and neighboring 
provinces, Dr. Wong re-
ported, “There has been 
flattening in a more dra-
matic way, very near the 
seven-day line.”

He also reported an 
optimistic case-doubling 
time outlook at the re-
gional level. “Because of 
the transport network be-
tween the National Capital 
Regional (NCR) and its 
neighbors, we consider this 
as one unit. So you see, 
where maybe about 70% 
of the cases are focused or 
concentrated, the flattening 
is even more evident com-
pared to the graph of the 
national level, especially 
for mortality” Dr. Wong 
said about the flattening of 
the curve in the NCR and 
its neighboring provinces.

He added that NCR 
listed only a few additional 
deaths and noted that most 
deaths are from outside of 
the region. Generally, how-
ever, “deaths are approach-
ing the seven-day level, 
so they're slowing down,” 
Dr. Wong continued. Lu-
zon has greatly improved 
during the ECQ. While it 
has a very slow outbreak to 
begin with, it has also ex-

ceeded the seven-day line 
for deaths. Dr. Wong fur-
ther stated, “The biggest 
improvement was in Min-
danao. Although it started 
with a very fast outbreak, 
they slowed down con-
siderably by about three 
days.” Dr. Wong specified 
that the country generally 
has a case doubling time of 
4.6 days, which indicates 
that cases double almost 
every 4-5 days. Excluding 
NCR and its neighbor-
ing provinces, the rest of 
three regions placed under 
ECQ—Luzon, Visayas, 
and Mindanao—all record-
ed at least seven days mor-
tality doubling time.

Another good in-
dication of the readiness 
of the country to have the 
ECQ lifted is the country’s 
health capacity. “Right 
now, we only have 25% 
utilization for mechanical 
ventilators and about 40% 
each for ICU beds and 
isolation beds. So, we still 
have a lot of reserve capac-
ity,” he noted. While there 
are still backlogs in the 
outcome of samples from 
the tests, current mea-
sures taken to flatten the 
curve were not hampered.  
Though the results report-
ed now were taken about 
10 days ago, collective 
data still showed that case 
doubling time is slowing 
down. In expediting data 
encoding in different lab-

oratories, the Department 
deployed some of its staff 
to different laboratories. 
New encoders have also 
been hired while the de-
partment continues its call 
for more applicants.

Singh-Vergeire also 
reiterated that properly 
categorizing positive cas-
es—asymptomatic, mild, 
severe, and critical—has 
helped in the quick isolat-
ing and treating of patients.

Building on 
Singh-Vergeire’s pro-
nouncement, Dr. Wong 
added that the country has 
more asymptomatic and 
mild cases. For instance, in 
each test sample, only 10% 
tested positive. “In spite of 
this backlog, hindi po nito 
napigilan na i-flatten ang 
curve natin. Maganda ang 
indication natin,” the DOH 
Spokesperson announced. 
While evidence points to 
the Philippines flattening 
the curve, Usec. Singh- 
and Dr. Wong called on the 
public to remain vigilant 
for a possible resurgence.

“There have been 
lots of focus on capacity 
and testing, but we should 
also focus on how to man-
age the 99% who are un-
infected,” stressed Wong, 
who added that teaching 
behavioral changes and 
motivating them to follow 
these changes will help 
in delaying a resurgence. 
Source: doh.gov.ph
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